Evaluation of health situation and problems of the families having disabled child: quantitative study
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Abstract

Aim: Having multiple disabled child is stressful for parents because they continue to carry out demanding care procedures in everywhere. In this context, we planned to investigate the health conditions and problems of the families with quantitative method. Material and Method: The universe of the study consists of the families of 10 disabled children registered in Counseling and Research Center affiliated with Muğla Provincial Directorate of National Education in Turkey. No sampling was executed in this study, and 10 parents accepting to participate into the study voluntarily were involved. An exploratory, qualitative study was conducted, including individual interviews with parents focus groups. Results: “Concerns for the child’s well-being” was central for the parents and focussed on the areas of their “Development”. They devoted themselves entirely to their children. Even his illnesses were focused for their children. They are protecting their children, but sometimes they are feeling burnout themselves. They did not think their health, also they did not think even could do something for their health. Discussion: Parents work hard to safeguard the well-being of their disable child first. And of course, they need professionals care sometimes. Because, still they do not know, how will live their own lifes.
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**Introduction**

One in ~68 children in the United States suffers from autism spectrum disorder (ASD), which is a highly-heritable neuro-developmental mental condition characterized by difficulty in communicating, forming relationships with other individuals, using language and manipulating abstract concepts [1]. Cerebral palsy (CP) is one of the most common physical disabilities, affecting approximately 2–3/1000 children [2]. Disability is a special condition, for everyone. Although the World Health Organization describes people with disability as among the most marginalised and vulnerable populations in the world [3]. If they are special, children with disabilities require health and other related services beyond that required by normal children in order for them to be individually planned or coordinated. A caregiver is defined as the parent (either mother or father) or other family members (grandmother or grandfather, siblings, aunt or uncle and adoptive parent) of the disabled child who is responsible for parenting or caring for the disabled child. A caregiver provides practical, day-to-day unpaid support for a person unable to complete all of the tasks of daily living [4]. The implications of caring for a child with disability are considerable and can have profound effects on the entire family who are parents, siblings, and extended family members. But, providing the high-quality care that is required by a child with long-term functional limitations may impact the health and quality of life (QOL) of the caregivers [5]. And, we want to determine severe conditions whose having disabled children families’ health conditions in Muğla, in Turkey.

**Material and Method**

A qualitative research design using open-ended, semi-structured, in-depth interviews was chosen to provide the experiences of disability children’ parents. The universe of the study consists of the families of 10 disabled children registered in Counseling and Research Center affiliated with Muğla Provincial Directorate of National Education in Turkey. Written approval for the study was obtained from the Muğla Sıtkı Koçman University (Muğla, Turkey) Ethics Committee. All participants families were informed by the researcher about the aims of the study, and verbal informed consent was obtained for participation. We told the participants families that they could withdraw from the study at any time and that all information would be kept strictly confidential. The design of the study was informed by the researcher, 5 semi-structured, in-depth interviews were conducted to enable the participants to delve deeper into topics that they considered to be important in a flexible and iterative process. We, record whole conversation with a video-recorder. And, after conversation whole words was written on the paper.

Therefore, the research questions for this study were:
1. Who are you? Introduce yourself, please
2. Have you got an illness or chronic diseases?
3. What are you doing for being more healthfull?
4. Do you hurt a disable children?
5. What can you do to solve your problems?

**Results**

**Themes**

Discussions associated with these themes garnered the greatest number and most emotional responses. All parents described lives filled with multiple and complex demands relating to raising children with a physical disability, with most describing physically and emotionally experiences. Parents described their feelings:

**Having disabled child influences lives**

Parents diseases were shown in Table 1. Nearly all parents has got, lumbar disc hernias(LDH), cervical disc hernias (CDH), migraine, fibromyalgia. And parents have been used antidepressants in their life parts. And some of them are still using.

**Life dedicated to children**

I have never spent my time in the name of healthy life, now I think (NK/23 year old boy).

I liked to walk with my son until 2 years ago, I liked to ride the bike, but now I feel very tired myself, I feel my strength is run-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Parents specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disability/ Year and Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51/Widow/ Man/Lecturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48/Married/ Woman/ Lecturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54/Married/ Man/President of the mental retardation center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46/Widow/ Woman/ HoUse wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37/Married/ Woman/ House wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39/Married/ Woman/ House wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33/Married/ Woman/ House wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52/ Married/ Woman/ Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42/ Married/ Woman/ House wife</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48/Married/ Woman/ HoUse wife</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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This happens reduces the quality of life, that is, I am speaking here (by showing the area of the shoulder by hand), pounding a knife here as if it is a knife (E.S/18 year old girl).

So we think, what is healthy life (Whole of them) Family caregiving of their loved ones can be a satisfying and joyful experience. Despite these satisfying outcomes, a main concern has been about the family carer's health and well-being in general. Family caregiving is known to be a formidable task that is highly emotional and burdensome, and requires timeless commitment and efforts

Lives filled with complex and multiple demands

While we are dealing with children with disabilities, there are a lot of people on the streets too, so we are not the only ones suffering (H.T./19 year old girl).

In fact no one is in a excellent life (E.B/21 year old boy).

Parents spoke of their grief, despair, sadness, and guilt regarding their children's (Whole of them)

Taking him into many public places is a challenge and we have a lot of stress due to difficult or aggressive behaviors,” and then finish the sentence by saying, “but (we) love him and cannot imagine life without him(Z.D and N.O/23 and 12 years old boys)

Trying to understanding the difficulties and needs of the families in giving care of their children with some disabilities and thinking their caring capacity and to continue their difficult caring roles. In this study we saw to explore family caregiving experiences while they have to provide children and own life care for themselves and their ageing children with mild or moderate disabilities. We also, saw, if you have a problem in your life, you find your life way differently. Your quality of life ranked with serious disabilities as ‘good’ or ‘excellent’ and you can feel yourself hopeful. Because, you are the same chance with each people. It is important.

Relationships: consistency, communication and caring

There is an incredible fatique in the human body and you can not tolerate it anymore and you feel tired at that point a little bit of support is actually not the point we need support (N.K./9 year old boy).

They do not understand what we are suffering from (E.B/21 year old boy).

For instance, my son, 23 years old, and when he gets pee, I took him into the women's toilet, People look us and they told someone something us, they do not understand (Z.K./23 age year boy).

For example, mental retardate child parent’ did not know clearly what we would want. Will we want a kilogram of educations? For instance, my son, 23 years old, and when he gets pee, I took him into the women's toilet, People look us and they told someone something us, they do not understand (Z.K./23 age year boy).

You always think negative, but you are trying to positively influence yourself, you are physically and mentally very difficult to feel it, we are fighting a lot to accept it (N.K/ 23 year old boy). Even at night, you do not have a chance to rest (S.I/26 year old boy).

Parents commonly say they need a supportive care and have identified a need for such a service or hospice care in the home or somewhere. This study sought to explore the needs and changes in the everyday life of families with children suffering from varying severity disability, and with mental disability. Especially, important to determine the health problems and parents problems with disabled child, because, if continuity of care and competence are ensured, for instance if it is provided by someones, families life will change immediately.

Discussion

Finding out that your child is disabled is a traumatic event for the family no matter what the degree of disability could be. A disabled child is dependent on their parents on varying degrees. This is a significant source of stress for the family. In the literature it is reported that psychological problems are more commonly seen among mothers with disabled children compared to mothers who do not have disabled children [5-8]. Also, some evidence showed that families of disabled children face greater financial burdens than families who have non-disabled children [9]. Providing the basic necessities for these children is costly and places financial pressure on parents. Parents of children with disability were reported to have financial burden and difficulty in maintaining their employment, which in turn affect their. Social support can be provided informally such as by family, friends, neighbours and wider community, and formally such as by professionals and agencies. Both formal and informal supports are important to relieve parents’ stress [10]. Social support also can include emotional support and practical support like helping to take care of the child and providing financial assistance. A qualitative study revealed stress is the most frequent theme that arises in the parents’ accounts of how their child with disability has affected their families’ lives [11]. And also, parental stress can also affect the psychological well-being [12]. Raising a child with disability is stressful for parents and families. In addition to having difficulties in social interactions and communication, hard to manage chaos throughout the household. And families adopted their lives fort hem. They, do not take care of themselves and no time to rest. The mix of negative and positive themes are interpreted in light of a dialectical viewpoint of finding positive meaning to life even while acknowledging the difficulties of having a child with disabilities.
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